Women and Society in the Roman World

By their social and material context as markers of graves, dedications and public signs of honour, inscriptions offer a distinct perspective on the social lives, occupations, family belonging, mobility, ethnicity, religious affiliations, public honour and legal status of Roman women ranging from slaves and freedwomen to women of the elite and the imperial family, both in Rome and in Italian and provincial towns. They thus shed light on women who are largely overlooked by the literary sources. The wide range of inscriptions and graffiti included in this book show women participating not only in their families and households but also in the social and professional life of their cities. Moreover, they offer us a glimpse of women’s own voices. Marital ideals and problems, love and hate, friendship, birth and bereavement, joy and hardship all figure in inscriptions, revealing some of the richness and variety of life in the ancient world.
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Preface

This sourcebook aims to present a selection of the rich epigraphic evidence (inscriptions and graffiti) for the lives of women in the Roman world to a non-specialist audience. Apart from providing translations, the book offers brief introductions to the various themes, and to each individual inscription, explaining its social and material context. Select bibliographical references are intended for readers interested in a specific topic. To enhance its usefulness for teaching, the book is complemented by a PDF with the texts of the inscriptions on the website of Cambridge University Press (www.cambridge.org/9781107142459). The book differs from the much-used sourcebook on ancient women by Mary Lefkowitz and Maureen Fant (Women’s Life in Greece and Rome: A Source Book in Translation) in focusing on the Roman West from the last century BC to the late third AD and using only inscriptions. Where there is an occasional overlap with inscriptions translated by Lefkowitz and Fant, this book offers original introductions and fresh translations. I hope that the range of topics included in this book will prove useful for the study of Roman women in university courses, for specialists both inside and outside the field of classics and for general readers interested in the history of women.

Special thanks are due to several people. Kit Morrell went through the entire book offering numerous helpful suggestions. For the selection, translation and transcription of the Greek inscriptions, the epigraphic expertise of Rolf Tybout was invaluable. I also thank Anique Hamelink for her inspiring discussions on issues of Roman and local dress, and the anonymous readers of CUP for their helpful comments. Obviously, all faults remain my own. Josiah Osgood and Alan Bowman kindly allowed me to reproduce a selection from their translations of the Laudatio Turiae and the Vindolanda Tablets. Ortolf Harl generously provided photos from the database Ubi Erat Lupa (lupa.at), Stefan Vranka of Oxford University Press kindly allowed reuse of the two maps from E. A. Hemelrijk (2015). Hidden Lives, Public Personae: Women and Civic Life in the Roman West, New York and Oxford: Oxford University Press, and Vincent Hunink and Gerrit van Oord of Apeiron generously gave permission to reproduce two graffiti from V. Hunink (2014). Oh Happy Place! Pompeii in 1000 Graffiti, Sant’ Oreste: Apeiron. Michael Sharp’s cheerful support during the process of publication was invaluable. My cordial thanks to all. Finally, I dedicate this book to Sjoerd for his unfailing love and support.
Glossary

**agmen**  additional name that was occasionally given as an honour or to distinguish a person from others with the same name.

**ascia (sub ascia)** ‘under the axe’. This formula – often accompanied by a depiction of an axe (or adze) – is used almost exclusively in Gaul and northern Italy in the second and early third centuries AD. The meaning is debated. Dedicating a tomb while still under the axe may have signified that the grave marker was a *locus religiosus*, thus placing it under divine protection. A less likely interpretation is that the *ascia* was meant to bar outsiders from using the tomb.

**Augustales** order of wealthy freedmen (including some freeborn men) involved in the imperial cult. It counted as an honour to be elected into this civic body.

**bisellium** seat of honour at public occasions, for instance in the theatre (literally: double seat). It was awarded by the city council to (freed)men of special merit.

**bulla** amulet worn by freeborn boys before they reached manhood (symbolised by the *toga virilis*).

**Cara Cognatio** annual festival (22 February) celebrating the family.

**castitas** chastity, sexual purity (not virginity or celibacy).

**cognomen** third name for male Roman citizens (alongside praenomen and gentilicum) and, in the imperial period, second name for female citizens (after the gentilicum). It distinguishes individuals or branches of families within a clan (*gens*) and is therefore the name that was used most in informal contexts.

**collegium** voluntary association (professional, religious and social).

**colonia** Roman colony. Under the principate, a provincial city of privileged status enjoying full Roman citizenship.

**columbarium** communal tomb with underground chambers containing niches for urns.
columella
headstone, a stele in the form of a stylised human head and shoulders, which was a common grave marker in Pompeii and some other cities in Campania.

coniunx
spouse married under Roman law.

contubernalis
partner, used for slaves and others unable to marry under Roman law.

contubernium
de facto marriage between slaves or persons without Roman citizenship.

cooptatio
co-optation, i.e. official appointment of a patron or patroness of a city or association.

decuriones
decurions, i.e. members of the council of a city or association.

denarius
1 denarius = 4 sesterces (sestertii) = 16 asses.

dextrarum iunctio
the clasping of right hands symbolising a legitimate Roman marriage.

dipinto
text painted on walls or objects (e.g. on pottery).

Dis
Pluto, deity of the Underworld.

duoviri/duumviri
chief magistrates of Roman cities or associations.

fullonica
fullery, workshop of cloth-fullers.

genius
divine guardian spirit (female equivalent: Iuno).

gentilicium
family name.

HMHNS
h(oc) m(onumentum) h(eredem) n(on) s(equetur): this tomb will not pass to the heir (or: extraneous heir). Formula to prevent the tomb falling outside the family group (see Introduction).

Ides
thirteenth or fifteenth day of a month.

infamia
legal disgrace. Persons who were infames were subject to various legal disabilities.

infula
knotted priestly band; also used on sacrificial animals as a sign of religious consecration.

ius liberorum
the right of children; a set of privileges bestowed by Augustus on parents of three (or, for freedwomen, four) children.

Kalends
first day of a month.

loculus
burial-niche in a communal tomb or catacomb.

Manes
divine spirits of the departed.

manus
power (literally: hand) of a husband over his wife and children. If a woman married without manus (sine manu), she remained under the potestas (legal power) of her father.

matrona
respectable married Roman citizen woman.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>medimnos</td>
<td>Greek unit of volume (approximately 51 litres, but subject to regional variation).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>municipium</td>
<td>Roman city (in the provinces, the city elite enjoyed full Roman citizenship).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nones</td>
<td>fifth or seventh day of a month (the ninth day before the Ides).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>palla</td>
<td>mantle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parcae</td>
<td>three goddesses of Fate, who spun, measured and cut the thread of life.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>patera</td>
<td>libation bowl.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>peculium</td>
<td>small savings of money or property that a master allowed a slave to keep or use for business on his behalf.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pietas</td>
<td>loyalty and devotion to one’s family and to the gods.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pronaos</td>
<td>vestibule, or ante-temple, in front of a temple.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pudicitia</td>
<td>sexual purity; not virginity or celibacy (see Introduction).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>quinquennalis</td>
<td>chief town magistrate elected every five years as a censor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roman foot</td>
<td>unit of measurement: almost 30 centimetres.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roman pound</td>
<td>unit of volume: almost 330 grams.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>schola</td>
<td>clubhouse, meeting place.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>schola (tomb)</td>
<td>high-backed semi-circular bench with carved lions’ paws or griffin feet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>seviri Augustales</td>
<td>chief magistrates of the Augustales.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>signum</td>
<td>unofficial name or nickname.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sistrum</td>
<td>rattle used in the cult of Isis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stadion</td>
<td>Greek unit of length measuring 600 feet, which varies between 185 and 192 metres.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stele</td>
<td>rectangular stone slab set up as a funerary or votive monument.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stola</td>
<td>ceremonial dress traditionally worn between the tunica and the palla symbolising the virtues of the Roman matrona (lawfully married Roman citizen woman).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sui iuris</td>
<td>in their own right. A woman became sui iuris after the death of her father or other male ascendant (when married sine manu) or husband (when married cum manu).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tabula ansata</td>
<td>rectangular inscription panel with triangular handles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tabula patronatus</td>
<td>bronze tablet commemorating the co-optation of a patron or patroness of a city or association.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
testamentary foundation  perpetual fund bequeathed by will to a city or collegium.

thermopolium  cook-shop.
toga praetexta  purple bordered toga worn by Roman citizen children until puberty.
torques  Gallic twisted neck ring of precious metal.
tumulus  burial mound.
tunica  tunic (short for men and long for women).
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